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Meeting Held: Wednesday 31 July 2019, Council Chambers, Kāpiti Coast District
Council, Rimu Rd, Paraparaumu.

1. Welcome and safety briefing:  John Hayes welcomed everyone and called the
meeting to order.  John pointed out conveniences and fire exit doors and informed
the group what to do in an emergency.

2. Present: John Hayes, Jenny Glen, Richard Robertson, Bev Chappell, Karyn
Crocker, Kathy Spiers, Dermot Whelan, Carol Evans, Nancy Pollock, Bryan Millar,
Suzanne Deadman, Jill Stansfield, Claire Rewi (KCDC), Sonya Sloan, Councillor
Janet Holborrow, Trevor Daniell, Shirley Reid, Marie O’Sullivan, Barbara Nicol, Leole
Malama-Prasad.

3. Apologies:, Kevin Burrows, Margaret Doogan, Sue Emirali, Bernie Randall,
Nancy Pollock, David Swallow.

Matters arising from last minutes:  There were no matters arising from the last
minutes and these were accepted as a true and accurate record of the June
meeting. This motion was moved by Karyn Crocker and seconded by Jenny Glen.

4. Guest speaker – Stu Kilmister, KCDC Programme Manager, CWB

Stu spoke to the Stride and Ride programme and Waikanae corridor, and in
particular, Park Ave.  Stu displayed Park Ave on the GIS system.  Stu spoke to the
intersection at Park Ave/Te Moana Rd and the upgrades that have taken place
including the shared pathway.  Current layout of road/footpath, driveways, power
poles, water mains etc made it incredibly difficult to widen the footpath and put in a
shared pathway in the south end of Park Ave.  Council wanted to build something in
the shoulder in this area which was similar to a cycleway design in Island Bay
however this hadn’t been well received in Wellington.  No definite outcome thus far.
It was thought that at the North end around the park itself it would be good to go
through the park but equestrian people who the land is dedicated to were unhappy
about this.  Another option was moving the hedge but this wasn’t a popular option
with the community either.  The shoulder was another option but during events this
would have been unavailable so not a good option.  Bikes can ride on the shoulder
as it stands.  Will look to revisit Park Ave in two to three years’ time in conjunction
with an Ōtaki programme.

The question of why was there no footpath on both sides of Park Ave was answered
by Stu stating that perhaps this was not seen as a priority at the time the road was
created.  Bryan asked about upkeep on the footpath and, in particular, vegetation.
Stu noted there is a process around this and it takes time. Stu also noted that the
official width of a shared pathway is 2.5 metres.

Marie asked about Greenaway Rd and Te Moana Rd and pointed out how
dangerous this intersection can be.  Marie also spoke about the Te Moana and Park
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Ave intersection.  Stu acknowledged the feedback and will take back to team.  Stu
noted that aligning Greenaway and Te Moana a good idea as suggested by Marie
but would involve purchasing property for a possible roundabout.  Stu believed the
current level of traffic didn’t justify any changes just now.

Jill spoke about the specific demographic on the Kāpiti Coast.  Jill believes Council is
taking this into consideration.  Stu responded that he believed the speed limit for
mobility scooters should be 15 kph as Jill had mentioned an incident where a lady on
a scooter had driven past her house at 19 kph.  Stu felt that 19kph was too high and
if this continued then Council may need to consider bringing a bylaw into place.  Stu
noted if it’s not a marked shared pathway, then it should be a footpath although he
stated no-one in law enforcement would stop a child riding on the footpath.  Stu will
put a service request in for a grass trim near the current road works on Kāpiti Rd.

ACTION POINT: Stu Kilmister to put in service request for grass to be trimmed near
the current road works on Kāpiti Rd.

5. Guest Speakers – Marie O’Sullivan re submission to Minister for Seniors
and John Hayes re Accessibility Alliance

Marie spoke about her role on the Policy Committee of the group and has put
together a draft submission regarding financial security of older people.  Marie
shared details of the draft submission with the group.  Marie noted that housing is at
the heart of quality of life. Noted that home equity has no value, seniors are locked
out of the lending market, banks have a one-dimensional loan criteria with a focus
almost entirely on income.  Bank of “mum and dad” has been reversed, reducing
independence, increasing risk of coercion and elder abuse.  A loss of financial
options bringing about an adversely affected quality of life.  Lending monopoly –
currently there is one main lender in the market who offer loan reverse mortgages
and lend at approximately twice the current market rate.  Marie believes seniors are
being exploited and misled.  Marie stated there were four recommendations on the
submission: 1). review of bank lending criteria, 2) reinstatement of work and income
repayable advances and low cost vehicle loans for electric cars, 3). require reverse
mortgage to lend at market rates and 4). Gold card hours to be extended to 4pm
weekdays.

Richard mentioned that Council in a town in Wales build two bedroom homes so that
older people can sell their large homes and move into something more suitable.
Marie believed this was a good idea but should be done sooner rather than later, ie.
65 years of age rather than 75.  Kathy believed it would be useful if retirement
homes had small, one bedroom homes to rent if people don’t own their own homes.

OPC supported the paper and were happy for Marie to proceed with submission.

ACTION POINT: Marie will send submission to Claire for distribution to group.

John then spoke regarding his involvement in the Access Alliance organisation.
Various members of this alliance including Blind Foundation, CCS, Cerebral Palsy
Society and there were also supporting organisations.  There is a campaign for
accessibility legislation.  Commitments from parties in government included Tracey
Martin, the Minister for Seniors.  Working with MSD to develop a work programme
towards achieving full accessibility and to agree policy objective(s).  A lot of
collaboration with stakeholders occurring.  Key themes that came out of
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consultations included what is “full accessibility?”  PR and media seen as a key
avenue for getting the message out there.

John would like the group to be involved and would like the OPC sticker included.
Jill moved that the group become a supporting organisation and this was seconded
by Karyn.

ACTION POINT: John to distribute his PowerPoint on Access Alliance.

Brandy from KCDC spoke about the local alcohol policy.  Dr Palmer, who had
previously spoken to the group, had noted that Kāpiti had some of the highest rates
of acute and chronic injuries caused by alcohol.  A booklet produced by the Health
Promotion Agency (HPA) is available called “Alcohol and Older People” and Brandy
asked the group for their input as to how it should be distributed. Brandy suggested
that a drop be done to Paraparaumu East where statistics were amongst the highest.
However, this was not seen as the best way to do this by the HPA, specifically in
terms of numbers of booklets available.  Brandy therefore suggested that premises
such as doctor surgeries and other health providers etc be the best way. Some
members of the group felt this was not necessarily the best way either.  Brandy
asked If not through doctor’s surgeries then what would the group suggest?  There is
the opportunity for brief intervention where a doctor can discreetly suggest taking a
brochure when perhaps the patient has been talking about alcohol intake or similar.
A group member suggested that the brochures be distributed through rest
homes/villages.  Kathy suggested perhaps when people are discharged from
hospital may be a good opportunity. Brandy offered to facilitate the distribution of the
booklet.  Bev felt that Brandy’s plan was solid.  Dermot also felt the plan was
worthwhile.  Could also be included in monthly newsletter from Grey Power etc to let
people know about booklet.

6. Road Safety Advisory Group update

Sonya noted that Whanganui City Council had put together a document around safe
use of mobility scooters.  Many of the concerns were similar to those previously
shared at OPC meetings such as no driver’s licence was required to use one, etc.
Suggestions made in the paper included a speed limit capability of 10 kph and that
Police were given powers to enforce this and that registration be required. This is the
paper that was passed at the Local Government New Zealand (LGNZ) conference
and which Guru spoke to at a previous meeting.

7.  Events update
Claire spoke about budget for the group and that this may be reduced in the next
financial year therefore it may be difficult to run two events this year.  Sonya
understood that the Expo this year would cost less for OPC as three groups involved
rather than one.  Believed Disability and Road Safety both had funding for the expo –
the major expense last year was contractor but this year a staff member would be
used and therefore less cost involved.  Claire noted that last year the contractor did
not come out of the budget.  Claire asked if there was any funding available from
Age Concern regarding IDOP? Claire needs to know what the costs are for the
events.  End of financial year just finished so still waiting to see what budget is.
Marie asked if sponsorship could be found from a retirement village etc?  Janet
asked to table this discussion.  Money allocated through AP process and needs to
be found within the budget.  Claire stated again that normally there is only one event
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whereas this year there are three and we need to be careful where the money is
spent.

Karyn noted that advertising for expo going out this week.  $45 for charitable and
$90 for business to have a stall.  Advert going out for potential stall holders.  Sonya
asked about when clarity around money will be given.  Claire stated she needs costs
sent to her ASAP.  Dermot stated they have a budget for IDOP and will get these to
Claire ASAP. Tania Parata had arrived at the meeting and spoke to budgets.  Claire
and Tania will put a spreadsheet together regarding allocated costs etc and will get
this to everyone next week.

Sonya – looking for a comedian for the Expo if anyone knows of anyone.

ACTION POINT: Claire and Tania to put a spreadsheet together around funding
allocations and send to group next week.

7. CWB Advisory Group Update

Jenny spoke about a lightweight fold up electric scooter that she had seen.

8. Report back from Working Groups

Age Friendly – Trevor noted that money received from Office of Seniors to run
forums but no funding allocated to specific areas such as facilitator.

Policy Group -  Marie’s submission presentation.

9. Round the Table

John Hayes – has put forward his apology for next month.

Janet excused herself.

Jill has some Ready to Ride mobility scooter booklets for sharing if anyone wanted
one and a guide to the on-road safety test.

Trevor – had spoken with Emma Fursman from CCDHB – there are too many
suicides on the Kāpiti Coast.

Sonya – nothing.

Kathy – SAFE Kāpiti hope to have their new shuttle on the road in the next few
weeks. Public health forums being held in September.

Bev – Mahara Place nearly finished and looking good.

Jenny – nothing.

Marie – Age Friendly forums – suggests going back to WHO evidence based
blueprint.  Spoke about stats about people over 65 being on drugs.

Shirley - liked to be spoken about as a person of mature age.
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Dermot – update on survey which Age Concern put out via Massey – put out 2,200
surveys in Kāpiti which will give a robust sample regarding social isolation in Kāpiti.
Response rate is looking quite good at this stage.

Barbara – leafy green veges available at Raumati Uniting Church.

Karyn – community garden in Waikanae also has plenty to pick.

Bryan – scooters.

9. The meeting came to a close at 3.10 pm
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